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TERRIERS IN FINLAND 2016
by Paula Heikkinen-Lehkonen
Finland is actually quite a large country, but there
are only few people living there (5,5 millions). The
most densely populated area is in the south, but especially the northern and eastern parts are covered with
vast forests with lots of wildlife. So hunting and hunting dogs play a remarkable role in our doggy activities.
Terriers are commonly used for hunting fox, badger
and raccoon dog. These animals are hunted for their
fur. In our climate a fur coat is not a luxury product, it
is really needed when the temperature can go 30 degrees or more below zero. Most probably this was one
of the reasons why our ancestors invaded the country,
they were after the furry animals. Hunting here means
that one man goes alone with one dog and one gun
into the forest. We never use packs of hounds nor horses. The foxhunter may have two dogs, a hound who
chases the fox into the burrow and then the Terrier (or
Dachshund) to either kill it or force it to come out. So
all the breeders of German Hunting Terriers and about
half of the breeders of Fox Terriers breed mainly for
hunting. Many Parsons, Jack Russells as well as Border
Terriers are used for hunting, too. Some hunters keep
also Patterdales, but these are not registered here.

The cold climate has some advantages, too. We
have no stray dogs, and many parasites which are
common in dogs in the warmer countries, can’t survive
here. Dogs are kept as members of the family and they
are well looked after. The Finns also want to do something with their dogs. Our shows are, in fact, biggest in
the world (outside UK), which is quite amazing considering the small population. The main event, the
Helsinki Winner Show, draws regularly about 8000
dogs. The Terrier Club specialty show has had 800900 entries in the last few years. We have a lot of
shows, but still, if we have an all-breed show with
less than 2000 dogs, it is considered a small show.
We are also likely to have more breeds registered here than in any other country, and about 80 % of
the whole doggy population consists of pure-bred pedigree dogs.
Finnish breeders are known to be serious and honest. It is up to the breed club to decide, which health
tests are necessary to be done before breeding. However, even if they are not obligatory, many breeders
test their dogs on voluntary basis, just to be sure everything is OK. The results of these tests are published
on or Kennel Club database, which is open to anybody
to be seen. There are also all the show and trial results,
the pedigrees, litters etc. You can spend hours to study
what there is in your breed. We believe information,
education and openness are the only ways to help
avoiding hereditary problems. If you don’t know or understand, where they might come from, how can you
avoid them?
During the last few years the Finnish Kennel Club
has registered about 46 000 dogs yearly. Last year
4729 of these were Terriers. The most popular Terrier
breed is now the Jack Russell Terrier with 876 registrations, then the Staffordshire Bull Terrier 423, Cairn 365,
Parson Russell 325 and West Highland White 307. Last
year for the first time also American Hairless Terriers
and American Rat Terriers were registered. These last
mentioned breeds are now recognized by the AKC,
though not yet by the FCI. They have already a breed
club in Finland, because there has been these dogs for
several years, just waiting for recognition. I think the
only Terrier breed we don’t yet have here is the Japanese Terrier (Nihon Teria). By the way, Finland is the
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second biggest country after Brazil, to breed Brazilian
Terriers (over 100 registered yearly).
The top winning Terrier in 2016 was the Smooth
Fox Terrier Ch Shoutinghill Little Punk, owned and
bred by Satu Mulari-Karvonen. He took several BIG
and Group wins and ended up as 4th in the Dog of the
Year list. Then the Airedale Int Ch Big Lady’s iron Duke,
owned by Pia von Koch, was the next Terrier as 8th on
the top dog list. Then the Welsh Terrier Ch High Voltages Firebird Indian, o. Maire Gripenwald, did also well
and the next ones belonging to the big winners of the
year were the Australian Silky Terrier Int Ch Curiosity
Greatest Luxury, o. Ronja Sarasvuo, the Russian-bred
Wire Fox Terrier Ch Art Fox Lara Croft, o. Saana Tuomi,
the Westie Ch White Villan King of Hearts, o&b Minna
Jaakkola, the English Toy Ch Bonwild Talk Talk Talk,
o. Pinja Hiltunen & Sari Laitinen and the Jack Russell
Ch Jackobean La Scuola de Gelosi, o&b Jenni Koutuaniemi.
In the Breeder of the Year list the wins and placings
in the Best Breeders’ Group in Show are counted. The
breeders’ group consists of four dogs from the same
breeder, and in the big shows there can be 100-200
teams competing. Only one team per breed goes to
the final, so if there are more than one team presented in the breed, they are placed already in the breed
ring and only the best one is entitled to go to the main
ring. In this competition the leading Terrier breeder
was the Finnsky kennel with their Skye Terriers, bred
by mother and daughter Thea Dahlbom and Carina
Kitti. Next most successful Terrier breeder was the Big
Lady, Pirjo Hjelm with her Airedales, then Anna-Maija
Suoniemi with her Great Bernina’s English Toys, Nina
Janger with her Bristregal Australian Terriers, myself
with my Wolfheart Smooth Fox Terriers, Pia Wind with

her Rhum Scotties and Hanne Tuomenoksa with her
Danchester Dandies.
Terriers are known to live long and stay lively and
healthy until quite a remarkable age. Best Veteran in
Show is a very important competition in all the Nordic
countries. Because most of our exhibitors are just ordinary dog owners (we don’t have professional handlers)
who may have just one or two dogs, they keep showing them as long as they can. This is actually very good,
because this encourages people to keep the old dogs
in good condition and of course it is an aim for the
breeders to breed dogs which last long. The third official ”of the Year” contest is the Veteran of the Year. The
best placed Terrier in this was the Skye Terrier Int Ch
Finnsky Krystal of the Dahlbom family, now ten years
old. Then the Brazilian Terrier Int Ch Brashill Esplendido, nine years, o. Tia Jauhonen, the Australian Terrier
Int Ch Bluepepper’s Glitte-Ring, o&b Marjo Ahola, the
Swedish-born Cairn Terrier Int Ch Hjohoo’s Hjo Give
Love to My Life, o. Theresa Silfver & Marjut From, and
the Soft-coated Wheaten Int Ch Wheatstone Odine, o.
Tiina Kurki are the top ”oldies” among the Terriers.
Many Finnish exhibitors are keen to travel. So usually you see a lot of our exhibitors in all the FCI World
and European Shows, even at Crufts. Usually travelling from Finland means going over the Baltic Sea, or
at least a very long drive by car, if you go northwards
or to the east. For us it is easiest (and cheapest) to go
to the Baltic countries Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania,
because the ferry from Helsinki to Tallinn takes only
two hours. When they have a show in Tallinn with 2000
dogs, for sure at least 1000 of them have come from
Finland. If you go west, that is Sweden or Norway, the
ferry from Turku to Stockholm takes the whole night
(or day), but the doggy people usually enjoy eating,
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drinking and shopping onboard. Then there usually
is also some driving. It is not unusual to see Finnish
exhibitors in most weird places in the world. I’m sure
when they start organising dog shows in the Moon,
the Finns are the first to go there!

